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Details of Visit:

Author: brightonjames
Location 2: Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 11th March 6.30pm
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Love Roses
Website: http://www.loveroses.co.uk
Phone: 07909734634

The Premises:

very nice flat close to Ken High st tube

The Lady:

prettier than the website. Petite but well proportined, also the cleanest girl I have ever been with.
Small, blonde, pretty smile, Polish but English 80%

The Story:

First time using an agency and they were pretty good. Wanted to see melissa but not available so
Eren it was. She was late for teh appointment but the agancy phone to let me know, very good
coffee shop round the corner to keep e occupied for 15 mins.

Offered a shower, nice and clean facilities. Got straight down to it, plenty of French kissing and
soon very good OWO. Went down on her no problem, the tastiest and cleanest holes I have ever
had. Gave Eren a good tongueing and then fingers, no objections to either.

Then disaster strikes in the form of me being knackered. Shoot into hermouth which she takes reall
well and then discreatly spits. After this I virtualy fall asleep but she trys hard to keep me occupied
and get me ready for round two which I know isn't going to happen. Real pity but none of her doing.
'A' wasn't offered but I think she would have no objections if asked and you weren't too big.

Eren was great, a lovely find. I think my first ?150 agency girl was a real success and look forward
to trying others.
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